Bolton Recreation Commission
Thursday December 6, 2012
Director’s Report
Called to Order: 6:07
Ended: 6:43
In Attendance: Michelle H, Deborah G, Wendy B, Joan B, Cheryl R, Patricia C.
1. Budget- PS=$6,265.40 EQ=$703.31 CE=$1,657.06
2. Recreation Center
A. Calendar- see reverse
B. Attendance- November=125 participants
C. Other• A new 55” television was purchased for $728.00
• The facility was used for a Birthday Party in November
• Trying a few vacation activities to increase attendance
Pat C. asked if an “as needed” bus pickup could be made available to children seeking a ride
home from the Rec Center during the already scheduled 4PM late bus route. Michelle H will
look into this.
3. Summer Programs
4. Winter Programs
A. Gore Regional School Program-A total of 31 students have signed up for the program this
year. Program dates are Sunday January 6, 13, 27 and February 3, 10, 24 2013. Anticipating
three chaperone passes which will be given to Michelle H, Cheryl R, and Don R. Cheryl R.
expressed concerns about a particular student. Michelle H will contact the parent to discuss.
5. Other
A. Vincent Palazzo has submitted a resignation letter to the Recreation Commission. Pat C.
mentioned that Sue Housner had expressed interest in joining the commission if a space
became available.
B. 2013 Craft Fairs- As the basketball courts have been newly resurfaced, consider eliminating
the courts as a space for vendors to set up tents. Space being an issue, eliminating the courts
may not be possible, but Would like the TB to consider the following concerns
• The grills in the picnic area, across from the basketball courts, are covered with
garbage bags, to prevent people from grilling, as the vendors complain about the
smoke filling tents. Michelle H noted that the hillside is under utilized and suggested
that the vendors be made to use that area instead of a prime picnic area.
• That Gail Street monitors the vendor parking. Some vendors are parking all day
without paying. Wendy B. suggested that a special Craft Vendor pass be sold to the
vendors for $10 if they wish to park in the lot. She also suggested allowing the
handicapped vendors be allowed to park behind the library or close to attendant
booth or have spaces saved on 9N near the Chamber of Commerce building.
6. Old Business: Update on leak in basement and update on fire door moved to next month.
Respectfully Submitted, Michelle Huck

